INTRODUCTION
Deployment of fast response control actuators based upon power electronics is sharpening the need for high performance transducers suitable for mission critical applications, both as a source of modulation signals and for detection of anomalous interactions or side effects. Operation of the Celilo HVDC modulation system [l] and the Tacoma Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES) unit [ 2 ] produced many apparent anomalies t h a t remain unexplained. I t is suspected t h a t at least some of them were processing artifacts of the analog transducers used in these projects.
*Manuscript was written while author was employed a t t h e Bonneville Power Administration i n Portland, Oregon.
9 5 SM 4 4 4 -0 PWRD A paper recommended and approved by the IEEE Power System Instrumentation & Measurements Committee of the IEEE Power Engineering Society for presentation a t the 1 9 9 5 IEEE/PES Summer Meeting, July 23-27, 1995, Portland, OR. Manuscript submitted July 2 8 , 1 9 9 4 ; made available for printing June 5, 1995. Upgrade of the Celilo modulation system, planned for the mid-1980's, would have replaced these with digital transducers employing phasor calculations. Changes in the power system's damping characteristics, plus construction of additional terminals for the Intertie, caused t h e Modulation Upgrade to be deferred indefinitely. Development of suitable transducers was entrusted to others, i n the expectation that the phasor instruments then emerging would evolve i n parallel with EPRI's Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) project. The Macrodyne Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) [3-41, w i t h which t h e Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) has had a long involvement, may soon meet t h e need. The results presented here represent a n ongoing evaluation of the PMU from this standpoint. Much of the material can be applied to phasor instruments in general. 
OSCILLATIONS OBSERVED IN THE COTP TESTS
(5B)
Suppose too that W produces a n exact, uniformly weighted average across one cycle of S(t) and introduces a scale factor of 2. Then i,(t) = Avg,{I(t)S(t)} = I, cos (8) i,(t) = Avg,{I(t)C(t)} = I , sin(€)) ( 6 4 (6B)
Now i(t) can be described by the complex variable
Let v(t) and i (1) denote instantaneous voltage and where j = . I n power system applications i ( t ) is usually termed a phasor, or more specifically, a current current signals available as transducer inputs. A values from these signals by resolving them into formed in a similar manner, and combined with i(t) to components that can be recombined to sharply display determine other quantities such a s real or reactive the desired information. This usually requires power.
correlation logic that "projects" the signals onto a set of reference waveforms. I n a (digital) transducer these The example here is rather idealized, in that w, exactly would generally be developed from equaled w, and the averaging process exactly practical instrument must deliver good performance without such exactitude, which requires close attention to Phasor instrument Will extract rms (root mean square) phasor. The associated voltage phasor q(t) can be
(a) eliminated the double frequency term at
Reference frequency 0, might be the nominal value for processing details.
the actual frequency wn , or it might be a n estimate for wn that is developed during the measurement process
IV. FOURIER WINDOWING IN THE PMU
itself. For three phase calculations v(t) and i(t) become vectors. So do the reference waveforms, which are extended to include sines and cosines hsplaced by f120
degrees. 
Here (*,*), indicates the projection of one signal onto another, and process. Both operations are performed with z ranging across some window W. This window defines the length of the averaging process, the data to be processed a t time t, and the filter weights to be used i n forming the average.
Consider the case
Avg,{ * } indicates some averaging There are a t least two poteintial problems with the signal processing described above:
Overall filtering may not sufficiently suppress extraneous signals such as the demodulation sidebands associated with equation (2).
protected against aliasing.
-Decimation of the raw phasors is not sufficiently These may raise no difficulties under "narrow band" conditions, when all signals are near some integer multiple of 60 Hz. However, as the following examples demonstrate, PMU filtering needs enhancement to fully accommodate broadband signals.
Figs. 8A-C show the spectr,a obtained by processing the Fig. 8C suggests somewhat better results for a pair of 2-cycle averaging filters in series (or one 4-cycle triangular filter), provided that the output sample rate is increased. At this level of complexity a recursive lowpass filter might be preferable.
The demodulation image in Fig. 4 , above 60 Hz, is associated with the upper sideband x+y in these relations. Amplitude modulation of the 60 Hz carrier obeys similar mathematics. As the signal spectrum in Fig. 2 is one-sided about 60 Hz, it represents additive rather than modulating dynamics. Thus the lower sideband x-y of (SA) maps each frequency of the true oscillation spectrum to its 60 Hz complement. Note, for example, that the dominant peak near 37 Hz in the phase current spectrum of Fig. 2 produces the major peaks near 60-37=23 Hz and 60+37=97 Hz in Fig. 4 .
Figs. 6-7 show corresponding MW data based upon positive sequence phasor calculations and the data of Fig. 2 The generic technology represented in the Macrodyne PMU provides the basis for a n excellent digital transducer. It brings the added benefits of phase angle data, overall reliability, and emerging standards for continuing development and support. The PMU itself was not developed withm the requirements framework of a fully programmable instrument package, however [5] , and some potential features could not be added onboard without substantial redesign. Some of these would detract from its primary functions a n d are best sought through a n accessory computer, analogous to those used with high performance digital fault recorders.
Clearly, though, some applications will call for a sharper match between filtering and sample rate. To any who might argue that a 37 Hz network oscillation is too rare a n event to worry about, consider that a 23
Hz oscillation on a generator shaft would produce very similar results over a much longer time. A fully evolved instrument should either ignore such activity or else depict it accurately.
A further consideration is the risk that feedback control of power electronics equipment may modulate a second harmonic carrier (or, worse yet, some nonharmonic carrier). The most straightforward precaution against mistakmg information on the second harmonic for t h a t on the first harmonic is protective filtering of voltage and current signals before their phasors or other rms quantities are calculated (see Fig. A i n the Appendix). This probably limits the information bandwidth to not more that 30 Hz, w h c h may also be the practical limit for any rms transducer installed on a 60 Hz power system. Approaching or surpassing this bandwidth will demand very close attention to signal processing details.
These details are not yet completely known for the transducers through which the 14 Hz oscillations of Fig. 1 were first observed. Work i n progress may well link these to the 15 Hz sidelobe term i n Table I .
Whatever the mechanism, the incident demonstrates that transducer response must be factored into control law design for high performance applications.
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The author extends his sincere thanks to WAPA for the sharing of PMU test data, to the BPA test team for their assistance in reconstructing test activities, and to J a y Murphy (president of Macrodyne, Inc.) for many interesting discussions of measurement technology. Thanks are also due the Reviewers, for suggestions t h a t refined the paper markedly. application. This is particularly likely i n high performance stability control, where both the control law and the monitoring equipment should be well protected against spurious activity. The ability to do this readily and precisely is a major advantage of the emerging digital transducer technology. The caption under Figure 3A states the figure was generated fi-om raw phasor data. The measuring unit under discussion records A-B-C voltage or current phase data which is often called raw channel data. As noted, the unit also records positive sequence data. Did the author generate Figure 3A directly from the raw channel data and then do the power flow calculation for the time-series of data, or did he use the instruments built-in positive sequence phasor transformation to calculate the watts shown?
Did the author attempt to identify various spectral peaks and valleys as shown in several figures with power system effects? A previous work has identified several peaks and valleys produced by a simple Fourier analysis of the data [l] . The identified responses corresponded to simple resonances between various line sections and the several set of series capacitors.
Has the author verified other aspects of the measurement unit?
The basic phase angle measurement technique has received preliminary verification and was presented in a panel discussion at the 1993 IEEE Summer Power Meeting, as summarized by Schulz [2] . Further analysis have verified the phase angle measurement technique with an average value of -0.09 degree over a set of eight observations [3] .
The author discusses signal processing within the measuring unit in Section V. I am unclear of the severity of the problem. What should present owners be aware of, Is a solution available? Could any solution be implemented by a software revision from the manufacturer or the author?
I was present during the staged fault testing and noticed that Bonneville Power Administration installed some precision high-voltage instrument transformers. Were any comparisons made between the responses of the precision and standard instrument transformers?
In summary, the author is to be commended for producing work that adds confidence for practicing and research engineers using this new measuring instrument. are being examined a t the BPA Division of Laboratories and within a DOE sponsored demonstration project for wide area measurement systems [Cl] .
Any signal processing shortfalls that may be present in the PMU can certainly be remedied through software adjustments. This is largely a matter of "value engineering" the product, to achieve good balances between costs, technical performance, and general usefulness. At present this translates into trades among stronger filtering, lower bandwidth, fewer channels, and a more expensive CPU-all compounded by a rapidly evolving application environment. them, depends upon the signal quality required in the raw phasor table. My expectation is that something better than linear averages will be provided before long.
Concerning the instrument transformers, my impression is that these were commercial precision voltage dividers [C2] . These were of two types, both accurate within *l%, for frequencies from 0 to 1 MHz and 0 to 4 MHz respectively. The PMU was not connected to these devices, but to standard CCVT (capacitor coupled voltage transformer) units. As shown in Fig. C1 , initial portions of the PMU measurement in Fig. 3A differs from phasor calculations performed on BPA fault data. It is possible that much of this is due to CCVT effects.
